
 

Health Workgroup Minutes 
 
DATE:  Wednesday, September 18, 2019 
TIME:  9:00 AM – 11:00 AM 
LOCATION:  Joint Office of Homeless Services 

Conference Room  
721 SW Oak Street, Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97205  

ATTENDEES: Ruth Adkins, Joshua Bates, Nui Bezaire, Rachel Carlson, Alex Gillow-Wiles, Nick Guerrero, 
Liv Jenssen, Evan McAvoy, Claudia Schroeder, Jon Sherman, Mikaila Smith, Kerri Smith 
Slingerland, Paul Stark, Ellen Velez, Becky Wilkinson, Angela Wynia 

MEETING DISCUSSION 
 
● Welcome & Introductions 

○ Liv Jenssen, Dept. of Community Justice (DCJ), called the meeting to order. 
 
● Providence Better Outcomes thru Bridges (BOB) Program 

○ Becky Wilkinson, Providence Health & Services, appeared before the workgroup alongside 
several colleagues to discuss the BOB Program which she supervises. 
■ An associated slideshow presentation was provided alongside the discussion, as well as a 

contact list of the program’s current staff. 
○ Becky first provided some personal background. The program is a few years old, and Becky 

started working at Providence near the end of 2017. It was originally conceived as an outreach 
program, with one worker based at Providence Portland’s emergency room. Since then, it has 
grown into an umbrella of approximately five different outreach and peer support programs. 

○ The BOB Program now offers services that reach every hospital in Oregon. They are primarily 
based in the Metro area and Yamhill County, and have peer-support at about six hospitals so far. 

○ Becky reviewed some of the kinds of services offered in the BOB Program: 
■ Providence does outreach in clinics working with behavioral health patients and those with 

high needs. 
■ BOB Program partners with Metropolitan Alliance for Common Good (MACG) on housing and 

overnight shelter projects. 
■ School outreach pilot. 
■ In exchange for guest slots reserved for people referred from Providence hospitals, the BOB 

Program provides case management and peer support for the whole village site. One 
example provided was Agape Village. 

○ Jon Sherman, Providence Health & Services, introduced himself as the lead peer support 
specialist for the BOB Program. Jon shared that he started this April to help develop the program, 
and is going to have a three person team which provides emergency room follow-ups, peer 
support, and networking with community partners.  

○ Each specialist has their own limited caseload, and is able to engage with their clients remotely. 
Consequently, hospital visits for their participants have largely decreased in frequency because of 
that constant contact. Becky noted that in 2018, there was a 41% decline in emergency room 
visits by those engaged with BOB Program staff. 
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○ Claudia Schroeder, Tri-County 911, asked, “To qualify do you have to have Providence insurance 
or just go to one of those hospitals? Is there any overlap offered?”  

○ Becky explained that there is no barrier when it comes to insurance providers, and that the peer 
team has no criteria for engagement. Individuals are dealt with individually, based on their 
behavioral health needs. She referenced some criteria described in the slideshow. 

○ Becky highlighted the regularly occurring Community Outreach Meeting organized by Providence, 
which includes almost two hundred agencies in four surrounding counties that meet to share 
information and strategies to support the populations they serve. She shared the sentiment that 
this type of networking is one of the most useful things health providers can do. 

○ She closed the presentation by sharing a story about traveling to the original Providence location 
to connect with the roots and mission of the organization. Becky characterized that while many 
have the notion that Providence is highly religious, she views it as more of a spiritual organization 
that is open to all religions. 

 
● Providence ElderPlace and PACE All-inclusive Care 

○ The invited presenter was unable to appear for the workgroup meeting. This agenda item may be 
rescheduled for a future workgroup meeting. 

 
● Budget Planning Process Initiation  

○ Joshua Bates and Paul Stark, Joint Office of Homeless Services (JOHS), provided a brief 
introduction to the engagement session.  

○ An information packet was provided to workgroup members with the latest outcome data 
spanning major areas of the JOHS work. They briefly reviewed its contents, and explained that 
for the discussion, members would be asked to reference this information as they provided 
written responses to the budget questions listed below.  

○ Joshua reiterated that the JOHS is looking for qualitative feedback from providers and community 
members from their perspectives, and reminded members to keep the Racial Equity Lens and 
AHFE guiding values in mind as they considered responses. 

 
● Budget Feedback Summary 

○ Members separated into small groups before reporting back their leading responses, summarized 
below. 

○ (1) In the event that the Joint Office is required to propose reductions to its budget, what types of 
services would you protect from reductions and why (this can be a type of service, services to a 
particular population, or both; services can also include indirect services, like training or 
organizational capacity)? Are there specific services you would recommend we reduce and, if so, 
why? 
■ Protect funding for: Case management and housing support services, Prevention and rental 

assistance programs, hygiene and day services, Transitional Shelter, programs serving 
re-entry populations 

■ Cut funding for: Housing outreach when no housing is available, JOHS staff positions 
○ (2) In the event that the Joint Office has the opportunity to request additional funding, what types 

of services would you recommend that we propose to expand and why (this can be a type of 
service, services to a particular population, or both; services can also include indirect services, 
like training or organizational capacity)? Are there specific services you would recommend we not 
propose to expand and, if so, why? 
■ Expand funding for: Permanent Supportive Housing, shelters serving survivors of domestic 

violence, peer support in re-entry programs, regional planning across health and housing 
systems, culturally responses services, Retention and rental assistance programs 

○ (3) In the event that the Joint Office is able to put forward a "current service level" budget, are 
there specific types of services you would recommend we reallocate away from in order to 
increase investments in other areas and, if so, what are they and why? This can be reallocation 
system-wide or within population specific systems. 

http://protocathedral.org/history
http://ahomeforeveryone.net/s/WG_Budget_Packet_20190917.pdf
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■ Reallocate funding to: Mental health and addiction services, low barrier housing providers, 
program oversight and accountability functions in government,  Benefits and Entitlements 
Specialist Team (BEST), hygiene and day services 

■ Reallocate funding from: Employment services, Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact 
Reduction Program (HUCIRP) (Please note that HUCIRP is not funded through the JOHS 
budget.) 

○ Click here to view a consolidated presentation of the top responses gathered from AHFE 
workgroups for this process. 

CONFERENCE CALL ACCESS 
Call-in Number: (888) 808-6929 
Participant Code: 6073941 

ACTION ITEMS 
ITEM  ASSIGNED 

1. None n/a 

NEXT MEETING 
Wednesday, October 16, 2019 
9:00 AM – 10:30 AM 
Joint Office of Homeless Services 
Conference Room  
721 SW Oak Street, Suite 100 
Portland, OR 97205 
 
 

http://ahomeforeveryone.net/s/CB_WG_Budget_Feedback_20191002.pdf

